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WASIHIN0."I August .-&W.
Suitho the SOuth. Carolina colored
cadet t West Pint, who wai ~dis.
mAshod for defiionocy in philosophy,deaills.the history of ls examination
In A- owrnuilioation ,to. the Now
N4AJonatEUra showing>thkat .the ro-

Ori#o. a4insi.hirq wa not for do-
,
e* ;Ma accordance trith a

slggestion-frOtn-high aothority not'to
alloW him.to gradiatet and therebysae.the war department th-e onerous
ia of finding s% suitable.a8bignmentin thp army where he would-be wel.
comed by. the white offiaere as an
offlaer and a gentleman. Ule quotesthe .-following from the BrooklynArgus
"Though he has written letters to

his friends and- is quite sanguineabout returning and finally gradua.
ting, the professors-and cadets saythere. is not .the slightest chance.
Said a professor to a friend the other
day : 'It will be a long time before
ay one belonging to the colored
race can graduate at West Point."

le then goes on to say that he has
a few pertinent questions to ask
which ha would like certain people
to answer. He says : "At an Liter-
view which I had with the secretaryof war, on the 17th instaut, the secre-
tary said that he went to West Point
this year for a purpose, and that lie
was there both before and after myexamination, and convorsed with
some of the profe.so.s concerning
me. Now did that visit and those
conversations have anything to do
with the finding of the academical
board I Did they have anything to
do with that wonderful wisdom and
foresight displayed by the professorsand cadets in commenting upon mychances for getting back 7 Whyshould the seoretary of war go to
West Point this year, for a purposeand converse with the professorabout me both before and ufter the
examination I ]Besides, he spoke of
an interview he had with Col. Ruger,
superintendent of the Academy in
New York, on Sunday, the 12th in-
stant, in reference to me, duringwhich 'Col. Ituger had said that the
Academic board would not reeom.
mend me to return. Is it very won-
derful that the ;Acadonia board
should refuse such recommendation
after those very intereeting convor-
aations which were held both before
and after the recommendation I Wby
was the secretary away from West
Point at the time of the examina
tioq~I"

A Fire Boulevard.

Chicago, which seems disposed to
learn by the experience of two groatfires, now proposes to build what is
called a re boulevard. The sugges.
tion, as explained by the Chicago
Tribune, is "that a belt of territory
of the width of a block, running west
from the lake to Ashland avenue,
and thence north, should be purchased
by the city and set apart as a peo.
pie's pserk and boulevard, forming at
the same time one of the greatest per.
sible protections against and proven-
tives of the spread of fire that ean be
deie. Suoh a boulevard, the
Tribune says, will be built in twenty
years. It will form a barrier beyond
which firs could not extend, and, more
than all, the editors adds :-"It will
penetrate the most thickly settled
port ions of the city, giving breathing
space and relaxation to multitude,
who are now confined to the orowded
tenements and narrow streets wa.ert
they live. In a few years this park,planted with trees, will be not on1t
a place of healthful, recreation, buti
will be an ornament to the city be.
yondi comparison with any othei
public improvement. In point o1
necessity as a sanittry measure, ani
as an all-sufficient barrier againt finr
its. value is not to be computed in del
lars and cents."

The municipal elect'ion in Vieks
burg will be almost a matter of races
The Re'publiean t:oket presents the
names of six colored men for Alder
man, out of eight.. Soien coalore<
aldermanie candidates were at firs
niominated, but one of them "nobly'
withdrew in favor of a "white" candi
date. The peopl si' ticket is eoms
posed entirely of white men, and I
described as follows :"There ar
three Irishmen on the ticket, thro
Germans, one 8wede, and fifteci
Americans ; two Israelites, two Blaptistu, two Prebbyterians, four Metho
dists, four Episeopalans, six (lathe
lcks, and two scattering?"
The corotwag t.overnor of Missis

sippi has again regnested Grant t,
send him troops. Eltion dayi
coming on. Grant positively refuse
to ;rant the scoladrId'. request,

-Mlscellaneous Items.

An English paper tells of a British
damsel who has just walked 1,000
milea in 1,000 hours. . Wasn't it
''talked 1"
Tweed wears dark pantaloons, a

white vest, an alpaca coat and a
straw hat, and in no respect resem-
bles a zebra.
A Detroit Judge keeps the small

boy in something like subjection by
threatening to have him pi noed to a
wall with a crowbar and hold until lie
bleeds to death.
Punch notices an orator who con.

tinued speaking for three-quarters of
an hour, after having expressly stated
at the out-set th.t he really had no
voice in the matter.
At a Presbyterian church, in Sara-

toga, a sermon was recently delivered
on the Christian's regatta toward the
heavenly goal. Ile was described as
feathering his oar with precision,
turning the stakeboat of life with all
the resolution of faith, coming down
the desperate course of the home-
stretch with vigor, fixing his eye on
the heavenly Referee and taking
good care not to imitate the discipleJudas and break his soull.-Boston
Post.

Just as she was about to take the
seat lie offered her in the street car,
she taid snappishly . "If there were
any gentlemen in the car they would
not allow a lady to go the length of it
before giving her a seat." Then the
brutal man slid quickly back to his
seat and quietly remarked : "I think
the ladies are all seated." This was
followed by an audible smile from
several malo tyrants in the car, and
the lady (?), making a frantic plungefur the bcil-strap, was soon ushered
into the btreet, temper and all.-N.
Y. Afa it.
The ronance of L. J. Dreiboldes

"Ile left his family on a farm near
Dubuque, twenty-five years ago, to
make his fortune in the go!d-fields of
California, was brought nome last
Saturday by his son from Council
Bluffs, where he wrote from, inform-
ing his family he had no funds to gethome. H14 gladly received back
to the bosom ot his family after his
long absence. His farm having in.
creased in value as the years rolled
on, is wyorth to lay a sum of that will
make him independent for life. His
wife remained true to him, althoughhe was given up for dead ter yearsago.''
"You have not sent for me, but I

have come I Your name, sir, is known
and honored from one end of this
great republic to the other. When
the National Treasury was threatened
by a horde of groody Congressmen,
you Ftood like a wall of adament be-
tween the people and those infamous
salary grabbers. "Lend me a dollar I"
"My dear sir," the colonel hastened
to explain, "you mistake the case en-
tirely ; I was one of the grabbers.""You were ?" (Grasping the colo-
nel's hand warmly.) "So much the
better ! Lot diie congratulate youthat a parsimonious public could not
frighten yoi oul of wbat was fair re-
muneration for you invaluable servi-
ces. I am glad that your peouniary
ciireumstances are so munch better than
I supposed. Make it two dollars I"
And the colonel did. It was the only
thing left for him to do.

If the coming Chautauqua Lako
Assembly' for teachers and others
rails to draw a large gathering it
will not be the fault of its managers.
Not content with the natural attrac.
tivenessof the place and the occasion
here is Rev. D)r. Wythe, chairman of
the department of "Rceto,doing a really novel thing at the site
of the meeting, for the profit and an-
tertainment of those who attend.
IHe is making a Palestine Park of It
-or, as the Sunday School times des.
cribes it, a vast miodel of the Holy
Land laid out on a scale large
enough to enable visitors literally to
walk about the country to ascend its
mountains, tread its valleys, go dow r,
by the shore'of its miniature lake,
and its sea, and cross its semblance
ofa Jordan. It will be as near a
model of the geographical and topo.graphical Palestine as an intelligent
.etudly of the original and skill in
landscape gardening can produce, and
will be ore of the grandest object-
l<ssons in Scripture. geography ever

.attempted." An original idea, ocr-
tainhy. It only remains now for-every teacher to make a pilgrimage

I to the new P'alestine.-COhristian
Union.

On the paternal side of Theodor4
Tilton's family his uncles have beer1
eccentric, and two certainly, if no!
three, of his cousins are, or have
been, lunatics. On his mother's side,
his grandfather and his hilf- uncle,
the son of that grandfather, were
lunatlos. There was an intermar.
riage between the Tilton's, Thbeo
dore's father and mother both being
Tilton's ; and from that union came

i dXgar, Theodore's brother, a lunatic,
a and Theodore himself-about whosE
* sanity there is at least a gray(

doubt.

I From the Raleigh Crescent.)
Autoblography of a Cotton Bale.

IN TWO C11APTERS.

CIIArTV I.
I was raised in Wake County,

North Carolina, by a, farmer of mod-
orate means. At an early kge I
learned from a conversation between
the farmer and a neighbor, that I and
the land on which I was raised were
mortgaged to a Baltimore firm, who
had furnished fertilizers for the soil,
and also to a Raleigh merchant who
bad sold supplios of Western bacoh
and corn for the support of the field
hands, and Northern hay and oats-for
the mules. The farmer copnplained
that necessity had forced him to pay
a very high rate of interest for the
use of the capital invested in the
above mentioned fertilizers and fat-u
supplies, and that hp bad in addition
to pay a heavy fee for drawing and
recording the mortgage securing the
commission merohantp.

I noticed tha the mules on the
farm were poorly fed, and that as
they passed the lot gate they eagerly
nipped a few bunches of luxuriant
clover which had sprung up from
seeds dropped out of the Norttern
oats. The farmer said, as the mules
passed on 'I would sow an acre in
clover, but I need all my best land
for cotton.'

I have nothing very remarakable
to tell you concerning my youthful
days. I observed that the hands
emnploed in the field were poorlyclad. Most of them wore coarse,
cheap Northern u.ade clothes, shoes
and hats, and from their rude talk, I
found that they had very little edu-
cation. The wives and children of
these farm laborers frequently camne
to the field, and I saw that the
women wore Northern calico dresses
and that the children were growing
up in ignorance.

After being picked and packed I
was taken to Raleigh. The oem-
mibsion merchant said to the farmer :
'Cotton is flat to-day, but we expectit will go up soon.' The farmer
sighed and remarked : 'Well I guess
I went into a large new brick store
and accidentally heard the merobant
say to the clerk. 'Insure this bale of
cotton and charge Mr. A. with in-
surance and storage.' I remained
shut up for some time, when the- fur-
mer came in one day and the mer-
ohant said to him : 'Cotton is po
better, but I am compelled to have
some money. I will ship your bale
to Baltimore and do the bes% I ian
with it.'
A dray soon came up, and, as I

was hoisted into it, the merchant
said : 'Iave this bale insured and
directed to W. & H., Baltimore.-
They will pay the freight and in-
surance.'

I was hurried over the railroads to
Norfolk and thence by steamer to
Baltimore. I was then stored for
some time, when I was sold to an

agent of a Rhode Island manufactur-
er. As I patssd out I heard the
merchant calcutating how much was
due him as torage and commission
on my sale. My purchaser was also
busy in getting out his insurance on
me and arranging to pay freight on
me to IRhode ls'and.

Nothing occurred on the route to
my destination worthy of remark.--
WVhen I arrived at the factory, 1
found several thousand friends raised
in North Carolina. I noticed the
women and children seemed cheerful,
but none of them wt,re Southern
made shoes or Southern made clothes,
or ate Southern bacon. The dray
horses were well kept, but did 'not
eat Southern hay or oats. The own-
or of the factory, they said, was very
rich, and had made his fortune
manufacturing ootton cloth for the
New York market.

I eas hurried through the factory
and came out a bolt of nice smncoth
cloth. I was hurried into a bale
of cloth for a New York wholesale
house, and as I went out everhead
a conversation of the owner of the
mill. He said be was realizing
handsome profi-s from big factory,
and besides ho was giving employ-
mont to a hundred families, and was
one of the largest taxpayers in the
State.

I then went to Noew York to the
establishment of of one of thme muer-
chant princes, and w.ns delighted to
hoar him say to a clerk, 'Send this
bale to Messrs. Tucker,IRaleigh.' As
I had passed over thme route before it
was not new to me and I arrived
safely in less than than a week. By
charce I was put on the bottom of a
large pile of cloth, and having noth-
ing else to do, I entered into a little
calculation. I was as follows:

I have changed hands often. First
the Raleigh merchant realized his
profit and store ge. Then the Insu.
ranee agent. Then the steamoara got
their freights. Then the Northern
Insurance agent got his per cent.
Then the manufacturer got his profits,
The New York wholesale merobani
got hIs percent. T1hen the railroadi
and steamers got their return freight
and the insuranoe man got a'i6them
per cent. Messts Tucker must havE
a per cent. and--
-har & ceark rcmnked down and

pulled me out Aitb a Oerki and lo and
behold ! my old P)Atvrs the man who
raised me, said,be,ould take me,
'thht he wautefd so einorrard home-
sputi,' atidt was bnid lad ind am now
at.mY old bomp in 'ake, expectingshortly to. be,oist-up..

CIIAPTFit?.
I belie*6 when Mr.' WT er's clerk

broke the thretd-of. f4 disiourse, I
was making a calculation. I had
told how h.e followink.persons reali;.
ed profts on me : i

I. The,Rsleigh Cotton Factor.
2. The Ao:niiroad&, and Steam

lines.
3. The Insurance agent$.
4. The Ilaltidke Merchant.
6. Thie Notthen -ailrouds.
6. The Northern 'I0hurance Co-

panics.
7. The Manufaoturei.
S. The Wholebale Mbrhant.
9. The railroadas.onlturn freight.10. The Insurance men ba return

risks.
.f. The retail- dealer.
These parties all show a deep iq.

terest in me, and I wielito say I en-
tertaip no unkind feelings toward anyof them. The profits they realised
from me were legitimate and proper.But I feel very kindly for the man
who raised mne, and when I considered
that ho paid all these acoumtilated
profits added to the original cost, I
did not wonder that he dressed poor-ly and was bard pressed, to supporthis family. I have travelled around
and listened to oalculating men talk,and I intend to whisper a word to
him through the Crescent. What I
want to Pay is:

Raise your own hogs. Don't buyWestern bacon at a high price when
cotton is liable to be at a low price 1
Sow an acre or two in clover. It will
save corn and dnableyou to feed your
teams better, und will cost you loss
than Northern oats and hay. It will
enable you to feed your cow4 bettor
and they will give more and better
milk. Your oalvei, will grow larger
and make finer cattle. Raise yotur
own own corn and wheat. Don't
plant all cotton. If your land is
pior, sow peas and improve it. Save
all your barnyard manure, compost
your vegeta le mould, and don't buyworthless fertilizers.
And when I get through whisper-ing to the farmer, I want to say a

word to onpitalists.
Cotton must be raised in the Sout i.

There will always be a demand for
the manufactured article. We have
waterpowers in abundance. If Nor-
thern manufactures can pay tranpor.talion and insurance on the raw ma-
terial, and manufacture it on the
frosen streams of New Eogland and
realise handsome profits, why cannot
the Southern manufacturer, who can
purobase at his door without freight
and insurance charges,compete suo-

cessfully with the Northern manufac-
turer ?, Our waterpowers are as
good ; streams are seldom frosen ; our
ulimato is better, we can work more
days in the year ; labor can be had as

cheap. 13erides making large profits
on the capital invested, you will give
employment to our poor women and
ohildron, and the cost of manufactur.
ing instaed of enriching men a thou-
sand miles away, will be lpent with
our own merchants and tradamen,
and thus improve ,tho condition of
our own State.

I do not wish to be misunderstood.
I do not desire North Carolinians to
invest their capital in factories be-
cause I entertain any unkind feeling
for Northern people. I have had
enough sectionalism. I was once
known as King 'Cotton, but my crown
if not entirely rained, is badly
damaged by sectional difficulties. I
only mentioned the North because
most of our Mtaple is manufactured
there. I wish to see all our people
North and South, pro.-per,,tbuc I eon
see nothing like prospeilty for the
South-for North .arolina--until her
people learn to raise their own food,
manufacturo their own staple, and
give employment to their own jne-

Louisiana Politics.

Nx.w ORLEANS, August 6.-The
Louisiana Republican State Conven-
tion met in this city toiday, at the
St. Louis Hotel. David Young, cot-
orod, a Packard candidate, was elect.
ed president pro fern., having receiv-
131 votes to 76 for Lieout.-Governor
Antoine, Pinchback's candidate. A
committee on credentialie was sp~
pointed and t:ho convention adjourned
until to-morrow. The most inpor-
tant contest will be over the State
Treasurership. Mr. Duboet, the
present incumbent, having opposed
the sohemes of the 8tate funding
board, will not be supported by the
Kellogg and Packard faction for re.
nominatien.
Naw OnRLEANs, August 9.-*The

Democratio convention met ato Baton
Rouge. .A omittee, .oonsisting of
seven men, motiin the. .ewening aand
issued an address to the people of alt
parties opposed to the,Kellogg Govb
ernilhent, requesting them to elect
delegates to a convention, which
will decide upoun the cond o6 of the
camna,gn.-

The Alabama Tickel.
The Democraoy of Alabama hav

put a ticket in the field, which ti
Montgomery Advertiser describes i

"exceptionally unexceptionable.ft-Every part of the State is represetited by men of known integrity an
ability-men that have been trie4
and who commanded universal cot
fidonoe and respect. At its head i
the name of George Smith Iloustoi
who was nominated by acolamatiot
Ile entered political life in 1835
and his hinorable and active caree
since that time is known of all men. II
is six fe< t high, of large, frame a goo,laWy(.r, and the beat stump orator ii
the 81 nie. Gen. Houston proposes t
untiringly dibouss the issues of thi
important eanva.s, and we may b
sure that his popularity and strengtlwill materially swell the Demoorati
Majorities.

Robt. P. Ligon, the candidate fo
Lieut. Governor, is an able lawyer o
Tupkegoe. Rufus King Boyd, th
nominee for Secretary of State, is i
trusted Domocratic leader of Madisoi
county. lie bears upon his porsoihonorable soars received while oharging with Bark8dale's Mississippian
at Gettysburg. J. IV. A. Sanfor(
the candidate for Attorney-GenersIs a native of Milledgeville, and re
ceived his education in this State
He is a prominent member of th<
Montgomery bar. Daniel Crawford
candidate for State Treasurer, is a

planter of Eutaw, ani a commission
merchant of Alobile-a man of bigbrain, and great wealth which he sue
cesefully manages. Messrs. Forneyand Lewis the candidatos for Con.
gres-at Large, are mAn wYho deserves
the support, of every Alabamian, and
the three judicial candidates are not
only able lawyers, but men without
blemish. The ticket as a whole com.
bines strength and popultirity, and
we have yet to read the first line that
casts a single reflecticu on the in-
tegrity of any name on the list. It
is in strict truth exceptionally unex-
coptionable.

The platform is equally happy, em.
bracing only those active and praoti.cal issues which will lood enthusiam
to tho.canvats. The part that relatea
to the civil rights bill is clearlydrawi. The necessity of economyin pubelic expenditures and the other
live questions of State interest are
laid down in a few well chosen words
that all can readily understand.
With sueh a ticket on such a plat-
form the Democrats and Consorva,
tives of Alabama con0dently antici.
pate the resouo of their noble State
from ignoble hands. The men who
own Alabama and have made her
wJhak- she is, propose to. govern her
hereafter.

Norse-air Snakes.

(Turf, Field and Farm.)
The common belief is that themt

creatures are a transformation of v
horse hair that has remained for som<
time in the water. "When a walk.
ing-stick," says Dr. Slack, "becomei
a snake, a horse-hair will become i
worm. Aithe the forner miraclt
has not taken place since the depart.
ure of the IsraelItes from Egypt, il
is safe to conclude that the lattei
tranaformation has not recently beeri
made. A dry hair placed ini watel
will absorb the moisture, and, fromr
the unequal expansion of the exterioi
andl interior layers, will become con,
torted ; so. too, would a piece ci
two--inoh rope, yet we have nevei
heard of the latter having been so
cused of possessing vitality. Th<
hair-snake is a living cresture, en
dowed with organs of locomotio,n ani
respirat ion, and capable or propagat
ing its species. Scientifoally it, i
known na Oordlus equaticns, th<
generic name being derived from thb
Gordian knot, in allusion to the tang
ted appearance often presented b,y
toultitude of these animals.Th
specific name aquatieus is not so ap
propriate, for they thrive out of wa
ter." Dr. Slack has taken Gordi
six inches in length from the bed;of a Grsshopper. They have alsa
been found In the stomachs of in
sectivorous birds.

The grasshoppers on their wa;South stopped a railroad train an<
got copies or the 8t. Pauel papert
When they read that only a smnal
portion of the crops ha. 'Noen desn
troyed, they started back so finlal
up the job.-Msloaukee Sentinel.

The New York Advertiser state
that It !ately "saw a negro ooip)in
the place in the tread mill of a cide
manufactory on Broadway, that wa
formerly held by a, dog." It eon
ment. as follo#s on the fact:
"Mr. Blergh, succeeded in hjavin

the dog removed from the treadmi
on the ground of cruelty to animals-
it will do Mr. Borgh's humane heal
good to see how tha negro fulfills tlb
pit of the dog. We presume th
oh'eof one darkey power is on t1i
g~Ieoiple of nattiralI selection-if ye
ettgot' a og try e negro.''

8tokes, the murderer of F'isk,
said to be slowly dyIng of consum,
ion in-Sing Sing.

The Presldcnt's Organ 8'peaks on th
"Seuth Corollna Campaign,"

TIlE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN ON Till

SITUATION.

d The South Carolina RopublicarConvention, at which a candidate for
Governor, to succeed the infamom
Vrank Moses. is to be nominated, will

soonbe convened. In the meantinic
the Conservatives of the State, at
the democrats like to call themselves
are busy with schemes to demoraliz
the people and secure such resulti
from the convention as will insure v
repudiation of its action by the Re.

3publioan party of the North. Theyknow that the President, loadingpublic and party sentiment as he does
regarding this subject, has in a most
unmistakable manner set the seal of
his displeasure upon the effort to
renominate Moses, and for that rea-
son are earnestly engaged in aidingMoses in his attempt to realize the
dream of his ambition, to be re-elect-
ed. Through tho co!un'ns of their
subsidized newspapers, on the stmpi,through correspondence, both pabliaand private, they are at work for this
purpose. Every now and then wo
find evidence of their success in the
publication of brief paragraphs de-
nouncing Mr. Chninberluin-who is
in reality the atronget, most populnrand ablest candidato for the nomina-
(iun-as a Ocarpot-bngger," while
Moses, as a native, is puit forward
wR preferablo to any Republican in
the field. But this gIame is too trans-
parent. The people know that these
wily politicians never take such a
deep interest as this in the affairs
of their opponents, unloss some mali-
cious inspiration is at the bottom of
it. They also know that Moses'
namo has becomo a by-word of re-
proach wherever Republicanism is
known. They know, further, that
for his sins and the sins of his part-
iters in iniquity, for his thieving and
plundering, for his corrruption of the
Legislature by the issue of pay certi-
fleates, and for his levies of black-
mail upon subordinate officials, !the
day of settlement will soon arrive.
Utterly unprincipled, utterly soul-
less, and devoted only to schomes for
the maintenance of a luxurious lifo
of lasoivious revelry, compared with
which the tales of the old time pi-
rates of the high seas sink into utter
insignificance, Moses has gone from
one extreino to another, has been
driven to the iiwt de,pi -ble make-
shifts, and has fimlyad 1U."t tIlle little
personal popularity he formerly bad.
Ilis present strength consequently
resides in the patronage of the office
he now diagraces. If Ie had develop.
ed even the most ordinary oxcentivo
ability, his claims for "virdication"
might be entitled to recognition ; but,
a it is, no man, however humble his
position or whatever his polities, enn

suppqrt him without being subjected
to the suspicion of corruption ; in
other words, his strength as a candi-
date to-day is confined to men who
have been bought by him as sheep
are bought in the shambles, or to
others who seqk his renomination for
the purpose of continuing him in
office as a disgrace to the Republi-
can party. Wte repeat that the pee-
ple know these things, and we believe
they wvill visit upon him the punish-
ment his crimes deserve, iIe certain-
ly is the last man they should, and
thle last man they will, select as a
standard-boarer in the coming cam
paign,
We give the above, although con-

Itaining false-hoods, as showing the
temper.of the administration.

It is rumored ~rin oumbia that. F
A. Sawyer is the man who is to boatMoses in the contest for Governor.
Moses is fati losing ground it isaid.
That he has been losing money is of
equal force. The coming election
wrill be a lively affair, both for the
Chief Msagistruacy and for theo Legie.
laturo. Judging by the numbter of
candidates in Siumter-70-and in
Abbeville somewhere in the same
amount--there will be a thousand

-aspirants for the loaves and fishes and
reform.

LIA few years sine at the clebra-
on of the national anniversary in

I New York, a poor pedler, who was
.present,. being called upon for a toast

I offered the followting :'Hlere is heaIlth
- to poverty ; it sticks to a man who:1

all his friends desert him.'
A rural papeor'ob sere ith greal

felicity of expression : 1Thies<
s moonlight nights I Ah, by hov'
g many vino-embowed gates 'sof
r eyes look love to eyes that speal
5 agaIn,' aud the pressure of a tin2
-hand in the buge mascnline pas
wakes to cstasy the living liar."

jThe Wilmington Star says that ot
..Thursday evening last during a se

.6 were thunder storm st MagnolIa

e Duplin county, the lightning struel
a tree within ten feet of the stor

a door of Mr. II E. Newberry, of this
u plaoe,killing instantlhy a young ma

by thenne of D)aiel 0Olisson, 'wh
was passing at the time, tearing Int

le shreds his hat and shoes, and settin

- fIre to his clothing. Ihis skin wa
lit.arally cooked froum head to foot.

Ssoulk Carelismt a
'Th' Timmonsvillo town t.49rteios

are enfforibg tli6 vagrant la v.
The Pedoo tIivqr ,roa.,)1f9 (Act

last week, anda reSiotI hraton.
ed.
The colored ),ope T09110aro-about orgin 6l j

meranco
society. ~;,-na '''

The Alkon HotbM pp 'y"i ad.
vertied for.sai. under d: f6r66ibbe of
14ortggo. r: i

The setrvWing, niftnbr'ti blivile
Riqhland Volunteer ,iie %obnttiyhavo dtoros, %9 f,.vjg%M6S the

From pho ; 1873,
to tle"' t of June, 7 341bales of ottbn Viei'i 0per th9o
8partauburgand Unionh"

Nielf Cnpbol, lore Ia
over and killdd b. a fiol t'rainopitho WihningtoniColutniaandAd.
gusto, Railroad, neir, Florenee lait
woek., .

Sam Harris, Ybovhas beennoppointed jury commissionor of UnionCounty, .issaid to be orntioilcus ne-
gro rowdy, agajnqt!,ohors.-ee#4al
suits are pendinf, iu th9 9qurts..

Information has beenr'efeted at
Columbia of the death of,1.-QorgeH1. Cathcart, a native.of that,qity,.bpAwho, fur four years 'past,ha4
at Rocky Ranho, Toxos."

Capt. Johu , A' ns, near,
Spring Grove, in Laurex o t,
produced this season, fN6111 dal
patch of throe-quartorh of rAn"'dol""
eighty busholo of odts.' The. o1ti
wore sown last fall with tkirnipai.,.
Judge Mokoy seldv.in the liconts-

of his speech at Yorkviillak ,week i
'

"In York County,,werp, you to gq
out to-night with' d 4uble -barrol ,

ahot gqn and fire it'at rnd6f, tAfAooandidates would juip out Iof. Sor
bush.' , ,f.it m ai "e

The Union-Titne%sayr 4Vd aro
infornel kat the notorious ,*United
States Marshal Hubbard is noit d
inventus.. It appears that hse bam
been levying blackniiil upon a num-
ber of citizens, and the chief Inarshal
hearing of it Ilienfta-fo lIm';'"butP
Hubbard was too old arogue: ito--berf
caught napping. 'Ho's gone whoro.
the woodbino twineth,'. but we bppo
to hoar of his being fout d whore a

homp-ropo twinoth.11 A I

SELLING OUT

AT AND- DELOW

IkTEWYOMPA

r11

1111. undersigned prties b ;prdi' t

make room for a large Fall SLock r

lug their puumer goods at COST.,,~

COliBISTING1 0!

(Grenadlne. enly "i cenits' J~ yli4r
(.alicoem 8, and 10 odntm por pard~

Uunderskrts 75 go $100 eachm,
and a great other artI-
eles for the lado@

AT C08T,

A large lot of white covei'4ts,' prides5
I from$SI,25 to I6,Aes.2' i

A nice stock of white and bMuna h1cc )
suits.

POSTrIVELhY.AT COST, 10XJ~

8. .Idv/ZJ O.NO 00e
july, H, - Tt

D3rt-vv ,<o n

1000 musioars.
1 1(Companera Cigars.

S 1000 Cheroosta Cigars.
fthb 14 U. 0. DESPrORTES &C.


